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Minutes of the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve

SYstem on Monday, May 7, 1962. The Board met in the Board Room at

10:00 a.m.

PRESENT: Mr. Martin Chairman

Mr. Balderston, Vice Chairman

Mr. Mills
Mr. Robertson
Mr. Shepardson
Mr. King
Mr. Mitchell

Mr. Sherman, Secretary
Mr. Kenyon, Assistant Secretary

Mr. Thomas, Adviser to the Board

Mr. Young, Adviser to the Board and
Director, Division of International Finance

Mr. Molony, Assistant to the Board

Mr. Fauver, Assistant to the Board

Mrs. Semia, Technical Assistant, Office

of the Secretary

Messrs. Noyes, Garfield, Holland, Koch,

Williams, Brill, Dembitz, Eckert, Gehman,

Partee, Taylor, Weiner, Yager, Freedman,

and Wernick, and Miss Dingle of the

Division of Research and Statistics

Messrs. Furth, Hersey, Sammons, Katz, Wood,

Maroni, Reynolds, Gekker, Kaufman, Klein,

and Mills of the Division of International

Finance

Economic review. The Divisions of International Finance

4111' Research and Statistics presented a review of economic and finan-

developments in the United States and abroad.

At the conclusion of this review, all of the members of the staff

ecelat Messrs. Sherman, Kenyon, Molony, Young, Fauver, Noyes, Holland,

4414c1 Dembitz and Mrs. Semia withdrew from the meeting, and the following

elltered the room:
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Mr. Cardon„ Legislative Counsel
Mr. Hackley, General Counsel
Mr. Farrell, Director, Division of

Bank Operations
Mr. Solomon, Director, Division of

Examinations
Mr. Johnson, Director, Division of

Personnel Administration
Mr. Shay, Assistant General Counsel
Mr. Kiley, Assistant Director, Division of

Bank Operations
Mr. Goodman, Assistant Director, Division

of Examinations
Mr. Leavitt, Assistant Director, Division

of Examinations
Mr. Fuerth, Attorney, Legal Division
Mr. Veret, Attorney, Legal Division
Mr. Veenstra, Technical Assistant, Division of

Bank Operations
Mr. Achor, Review Examiner, Division of

Examinations

Distributed items. The following items, which had been

(48-tributed to the Board and copies of which are attached to these

nlinUtes under the respective item numbers indicated, were approved

Unanimously:

Ijsetter to Bank of America National Trust and
ings Association, San Francisco, California,

T'4'illorizing the organization of Bamerical
'Ilternational Financial Corporation.

Telegram to the Federal Reserve Bank of Richmond
X

v
erPosing no objection to the rental of IBM

th l electronic check processing equipment for
e Baltimore and Charlotte Branches.

Mr. Goodman then withdrew from the meeting.

Item No.

1

2
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Application of United California Bank (Item No. 3). There

hwa been distributed a memorandum dated April 17, 1962, in which the

Division of Examinations recommended disapproval of an application

by 
United California Bank, Los Angeles, California, for permission

t° merge with The First National Bank of Vista, Vista, California,

arba to operate branches at the present two offices of that bank. The

Federal Reserve Bank of San Francisco had recommended approval of the

application.

Mr. Leavitt, in summarizing facts relating to the case, noted

that a fairly substantial premium, based on book value, was being

°rfered for the stock of The First National Bank of Vista, which no

dolibt was attractive to the bank's owners. The capital, earnings,

rattlaagement, and general condition of both banks were reasonably

sktiatactory. Reports from the Comptroller of the Currency, the

l'ecleral Deposit Insurance Corporation, and the Department of Justice

6.11 agreed that there was little competition between the two institu-

ti°48- The report of the Comptroller of the Currency had been adverse,

bUt on the ground of opposing the elimination of a successful independent
harA.4

--4-ag unit. The Vista area was one that catered substantially to

l'stired people; it was largely agricultural, with some light industry.

hr.+.
su National of Vista was providing most of the range of services that

bahip
of its size normally provide. The availability of trust services

tr°14 United California had been urged as a reason for the merger, but

there was some doubt as to how much need for trust services existed in

Vista. It had also been contended that an advantage of the merger would
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'be a larger loan limit. However, despite the fact that a larger loan

ltmtt than First National's was available from the Vista branch of

Security First National Bank of Los Angeles, that branch had deposits

(311 $6.7 million and loans of only $1 million, whereas First National

had deposits of 12 million and loans of $5.2 million. Therefore,

in the opinion of the Division of Examinations, there was little to

indicate that a larger loan limit was needed in the Vista area.

Mother argument offered for the merger was that First National found

difficulty in obtaining junior executives in competition with the

large banks in the area. However, a number of new banks in California

/4el'e obtaining executives. It seemed to the Division that the Vista

ce.se bore similarities to the application of United California Bank

to merge with The First National Bank of La Verne, California, which

the Board denied by order dated November 16, 1961. In the Vista

ease, the Division found no strong arguments in favor of the merger,

alld therefore recommended disapproval. If the Board should be inclined

to
agree with the adverse recommendation, however, the Division would

slIggest permitting United California an opportunity for oral presenta-

tiorl

Mr. Solomon stated that the Vista case was one in which the

1)ilrision of Examinations could not see that substantial benefits would

1'14).4 from the proposed merger. On the other hand, one might argue,

thal35, that there would be no great disadvantages; there was no
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substantial competition between the Vista bank and any office of

Uhited California. The chief disadvantage would appear to be a

furtherance of the trend of gathering together small banks into the

larger banks in California. It was true that United California was

not the largest bank in the State, only the fourth largest; yet it

Ilas a subsidiary of a substantial holding company. If the Board

should be inclined to deny the application, there might be a particular

l'eason to allow an oral presentation in the fact that the Board had

retused a request from United California for access to the competitive

factor reports of the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation and the

tePartment of Justice. The Comptroller of the Currency had made public

his adverse competitive factor report, and the applicant had wanted

the reports of the other two agencies in order to develop refutations.

14 refusing the request, the Board had indicated to United California

that competitive factor reports from other agencies were made available

°41Y in cases where an oral presentation or hearing had been ordered.

Following a discussion of the measurement of the premium

being offered for the stock of First National of Vista, the Chairman

called upon the members of the Board for expression of their views on

the aPplication.

Governor Mills stated that he agreed with the recommendation

tor denial. He considered the comparison with the La Verne case an

One. In both, a self-sufficient independent bank in a community
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relatively separated from other areas had proved its capacity to

serve its community effectively. In another case, the Board

l'eversed an original denial and approved United California's merger

vith The Southwest Bank, Inglewood, California, which bank was

slIrrounded by branches of large Southern California banks. However,

the situation was different in this case. According to his recollection

Of the area, the community of Vista was likely to stand separately for

a g°0d many years before the population of San Diego pushed toward it.

Governor Mills added that in his opinion, the reasons for denial of

the Vista merger were clear enough to warrant action without an oral

Pre
sentation.

Governor Robertson stated that he agreed with the recommendation

clf the Division of Examinations, for the reasons given by the Division.

Governor Shepardson said that he also concurred with the

recommendation.

Governor King likewise concurred. In his view, the argument

that 
a higher loan limit was needed in Vista fell flat in light of the

tact that the higher loan limit available to the branch of Security First

lIati°11a1 Bank was not being used to any great extent.

Governor Mitchell stated that he, too, concurred in the Division's

l'ecommendation, although with a somewhat different view, perhaps, as to

the
reasons for denial. He could not recall the exact circumstances of

the La Verne case, but his impression was that it was not truly

anal.°
gous to the Vista case, because the offices of the banks proposing
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to merge were not so widely separated and there may have been somewhat

More existing or potential interbank competition. In any event, in the

light of banking developments in California, he felt that the Board

°Ilght to let it be known in some way whether or not it would permit

niergers of widely-separated banks where the issue of elimination of

interbank competition was not involved. Otherwise, in a sense the Board

14.010.d be encouraging the establishment of banks for purposes of sale.

14 his mind, a denial of the Vista application might serve to clarify

the Board's position.

Governor King, who had previously indicated that he would

e°4eur with the recommendation for denial, added that to him the factor

that supported that position most strongly was the convenience and needs

f the community. In his view, a choice between dealing with a branch

Of 
4 large bank or with an independent bank should be retained whenever

P°8sible unless there was likelihood that the independent bank would

rej-ter or fail, which did not seem to be true in the Vista case. The

lietention of these alternatives was especially important where there were

114' two sources of banking services in a community.

Governor Balderston expressed agreement with the staff recommenda-

tio,
" on the ground that he would like to see the First National Bank of

Vist a preserved as a local, unit bank. If the Board should consent

to 4,
'Ile merger, the nearest unit bank would be fourteen miles away.

Chairman Martin stated that he had no question about concur-

with the recommendation. However, he agreed with the staff that,
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having denied United California access to the reports on competitive

factors, an opportunity should be afforded for an oral presentation

even though such a presentation might not change the views of the

Board members.

Governor King raised the question of giving the applicant

8(Xle indication that, although it could make an oral presentation

lf it wished, the proceeding might be a futile exercise.

Mr. Hackley responded that the Board in July 1961 had adopted

a Procedure tending to indicate to an applicant that it was leaning

telward denial. However, the Board later abandoned that procedure.

It Izas now the Board's policy, whenever such a procedure seemed

aesirable in its discretion, to invite an applicant to make an oral

151%esentation without indicating the Board's tentative thinking on

the aPPlication. There was, of course, no legal obligation to allow

44 oral presentation, but one of the advantages was to avoid the

alikl'lard situation that resulted if an applicant, after denial, asked

t(Ir reconsideration, and upon reconsideration the Board reversed it-

Under the Board's published Rules of Procedure, it was clear

that the Board would not ordinarily grant requests for reconsideration

1141ess new facts and arguments were presented. If an applicant were

8.1"1°Iged- an opportunity to be heard before a decision was reached, the

-4u- would then be in better position to deal with a request for

l'econsideration.
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At the the conclusion of further discussion of the grounds that

Might be cited should the Board decide to deny the application, it was

agreed that an opportunity for a public oral presentation should be

accorded to United California Bank in connection with its proposal

to merge with The First National Bank of Vista.

Secretary's Note: Such a presentation was
subsequently arranged for May 251 1962.
A copy of the Board's Order is attached
as Item No. 3.

Mr. Achor then withdrew from the meeting and Messrs. Chase,

Assistant General Counsel, McClintock, Supervisory Review Examiner,

bivision of Examinations, and Harris, Assistant Review Examiner,

Division of Examinations, entered the room.

Application of People's Savings and Trust Company. There

had been distributed a memorandum dated April 261 1962, in which the

Dlvision of Examinations recommended approval of the application of

The People's Savings and Trust Company, Hazleton, Pennsylvania, for

Pelllission to purchase the assets and assume the liabilities of the

'Irst National Bank in Freeland, Freeland, Pennsylvania, and to operate

brarleh at the present location of the Freeland bank. The Federal

Reserve Bank of Philadelphia had recommended approval of the application.

At Chairman Martin's request, Mr. Leavitt summarized the

14fc'rmation set forth in the memorandum/ within the framework of the

re.ctOrs required by statute to be considered.
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After discussion, the application was approved unanimously,

th the understanding that the Legal Division would draft an order

4aa supporting statement for the Board's consideration.

Mr. Harris then withdrew.

Application of Asbury Park and Ocean Grove Bank (Item No. 4).

There had been distributed a memorandum dated April 30, 1962, in which

the Division of Examinations recommended unfavorably on the appli-

cation of Asbury Park and Ocean Grove Bank, Asbury Park, New Jersey,

rot' permission to merge with The Central Jersey Bank and Trust Company,

eellcUll New Jersey, and to operate branches at the present ten

°trices of the Freehold bank. The Federal Reserve Bank of New York had

recommended approval.

A summary memorandum, also dated April 30, 1962) accompanied

the
comprehensive memorandum in which the circumstances relating to the

el4adcation were analyzed. In the summary, the Division of Examinations

stated that the two banks were reasonably sound institutions, were

e)cPerielleing good earnings and, as separate entities, had favorable

13110813ects. The merger would result in the elimination of substantial

c°411Detiti0n between the two banks and would provide the resulting

with a dominant position in an area in which the Freehold bank

ell‘eadY operated an ample number of offices for efficient service to

its customers. If the merger was effected, its total offices in the

e' e would be more than doubled. Evidence of need for the merger was

riot 
Persuasive to the Division, and the benefits to the public appeared

to be more than offset by the unfavorable effects on competition.
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The proposed merger involved certain unusual facts. Normally,

the applicant in a merger case was the larger of the banks involved,

84a. usually the applicant became the resulting bank, retaining its

title, charter, management, and main office location. Also, stock-

holders of the "other bnnk" were normally the recipients of any premium

lavolved in an exchange of stock. In this case, the "other bank"—

The Central Jersey Bank and Trust Company, in Freehold,--was the

larger of the two and it would become, in effect, the resulting bank,

/'etailling its title, official staff, and main office location and

l'eliziquishing only its charter. Its stockholders would pay, rather

the receive, the premium involved. The Federal Reserve Bank of

New York had indicated that the nonmember bank in Freehold had expressed

a desire to obtain System membership; and by acquiring the charter

the applicant it would become a member of the System. (There was

4° l'eason to believe that a direct application would not warrant favorable

action.)

In conclusion the summary memorandum noted one other fact

that
might explain the procedure followed in the merger application.

The
applicant, Asbury Park and Ocean Grove Bank, at least until re-

had paid no income taxes, from which it was exempt because of

vItilred deposits in the early thirties, and therefore had not needed to

414111tain the tax deductible reserve for bad debts permitted by Internal

Revetala Service regulations. It was understood that under those
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regulations a bank could establish, for tax purposes, a reserve for

bad debts and deduct from taxable income all amounts transferred to

the reserve up to a "ceiling" determined by its loan loss experience

during certain prior years of operation. By Obtaining the Asbury Park

hank'S charter, the Freehold bank would also acquire the Asbury Park

bank's "loan loss experience" and a "ceiling" of about $1 million. The

Freehold bank's"ceiling" would be increased from about $1.5 million

t° $2.5 million. In time, a considerable tax saving could be effected.

In commenting on the application, Mr. Leavitt noted that

the Comptroller of the Currency, the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation,

arta the Department of Justice all had reported unfavorably on the com-

Petitive factors involved in the proposed merger. A significant amount

clt competition between the two banks would be eliminated by the proposed

tl'ansaetion, especially in the Asbury Park area, where the applicant

held about 35 per cent of the deposits and the Freehold bank about

30 
Per cent. Approval of the merger would result in operation by the

e°4tinuing bank of nine of the eleven banking offices in the Asbury

Park area. Wherever a significant amount of competition would be

eliminated, it would appear that there should be some substantial benefits

11..c4ling to the public to offset that competitive effect. In this case,

It seemed to the Division of Examinations that there would be no signifi-

benefits, except perhaps an increased loan limit, and there was

le to indicate that an increased loan limit was needed. In response
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to inquiries made by the Federal Reserve Bank of New York, the banks

invaved had cited a few examples where they could make larger loans

to certain customers and had claimed that they were losing some

customers to Boston, New York, and Philadelphia banks, but the Division

"Examinations did not feel that a strong case had been made.

The bank resulting from the proposed merger, Mr. Leavitt

continued, would be the largest in Monmouth County, holding approxi-

°4te1Y 30 per cent of deposits and loans. He then described comparisons

the Division had made of banking concentration in counties surrounding

Monizouth County, and commented on the line of reasoning the New York

Reser.% Bank presumably had followed in making its favorable recommenda-

tion.

In conclusion, Mr. Leavitt stated that along with its recommenda-

ti011 for disapproval of the application, the Division of Examinations also

Ilecoramended that an opportunity be given the applicant to make an oral

Pres 
entation if the Board should feel inclined toward disapproval. An

131)jection had been filed by a smn11 stockholder, who should be invited

to aPpear if an oral presentation was held.

The members of the Board then stated their views, which indicated

411 were disposed to disapprove the application. Thereupon, it was

'441 ,1. that Asbury Park and Ocean Grove Bank would be afforded an

(145o1'tunity for a public oral presentation regarding its merger appli-

cation.

that
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Secretary's Note: Such a presentation
was subsequently arranged for May 25,
1962. A copy of the Board's Order is
attached as Item No. 4.

Messrs. Veret and McClintock then withdrew from the meeting.

Question under section 32 (Item No. 5). At its meeting on

Jelluary 100 1962, the Board considered a question raised by the

Pederal Reserve Bank of New York as to whether section 32 of the

Baaking Act of 1933 would prohibit Mr. Henry U. Harris, a partner

Of Harris, Upham & Co., New York, New Ybrk, from continuing to serve

es a director of Chemical Bank New York Trust Company. Resolution

°f the question depended upon the Board's judgment as to whether Harris,

1/1511WA84 Co. was "primarily engaged" in section 32 business, and that

'144i:inert in turn depended upon whether the governing fact was to be

the dollar amount of section 32 business transacted by the company

Or the proportion of the company's total business that was comprised

°f section 32 business. The question was presented at a time when

1963 figures for the company's business were the latest available.

Sill" 1961 figures would soon become available, the Board decided to

I'llt11/101d decision until those figures could be studied.

In a memorandum dated May 3, 1962, which had been distributed,

the Legal Division reported to the Board that in 1961 Harris, Upham &

C°' did a dollar volume of over $18 million of business of the kinds

described in section 32, and this business produced 2.8 per cent of

the
gross income of the firm. The 1960 figures had been approximately
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million of such business, representing about 2.7 per cent of

the gross income of the firm. The memorandum reviewed the position

the Board had taken on similar questions in the past, and the

significance of the Supreme Courtts comments on the phrase "primarily

"gaged" in its opinion in Board of Governors v. Agnew. The Legal

Division concluded that, although the question was close because of

the substantial dollar volume of section 32 business, Harris, Upham

8' Co. was not "primarily engaged" in business of the kinds described

SeCtial 32. A draft of letter to the Federal Reserve Bank of

Nel4 York reflecting that position was attached to the memorandum.

After a discussion, the letter was approved unanimously.

coPY is attached as Item No. 5.

Messrs. Chase, Shay, and Fuerth then left the meeting.

Survey of loans on stocks and bonds (Item No. 6). There

44 been distributed a memorandum dated May 1, 1962, from Mr. Noyes,

130sing that the Board authorize a sample survey of bank loans on

Stocks and bonds as collateral, the data to be collected by the

.‘eciezbal Reserve Banks. The survey would be somewhat similar to past

of business or farm loans. However, the size of the sample

this survey, both in number of banks and in the average number

or
40a4s reported by each bank, would be smaller than the samples

i4 those past surveys.
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The purpose of the survey would be to develop information

about the volume and characteristics of loans subject to Regulation

14 Loans by Banks for the Purpose of Purchasing or Carrying Registered

St°cks, and of security loans exempt from the present Regulation

because they were made to carry unlisted stocks or convertible bonds

°r vere for purposes other than carrying securities. Information

°I% this kind would be especially important in determining the System's

Position with respect to any proposals to extend the scope of the

Regulation. In addition, in connection with the special study of the

securities markets now being conducted by the Securities and Exchange

Cc ission, the Commission was anxious to obtain information of the

kllids here contemplated, and it was understood that the Commission

Illight request that the Board sponsor a survey of this kind.

Attached to the memorandum was a draft of letter informing

the
Presidents of the Federal Reserve Banks that the survey would be

Illsde and stating that the Board's Research Division would be in touch

14ith the research departments of the Reserve Banks about further steps

to be taken,

In commenting on the proposal, Mr. Noyes noted that the survey

8841P
 
le would include national banks) and that therefore the possible

l'eaetion of the Comptroller of the Currency might be relevant. Also,

the 1,4
,-oard might wish to consider a more tentative approach to the

Pede„_,
Reserve Banks. However, some indication had already been given
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to the Securities and Exchange Commission in a general way that the

board Would cooperate in obtaining information it needed in this

area. It was Mr. Noyes' view that it probably would be necessary in

the final analysis for the Board to conduct some survey such as the

°Ile proposed, regardless of any protests°

Governor Mills questioned the advisability of making the survey,

Palticularly at this time. The information that would be obtained might

he useful, but the burden on the reporting banks could not be overlooked.

The banks would have to go over their security advances loan by loan

at a time when the Comptroller of the Currency was making an effort to

l'eldeve the banks of reporting burdens and had set up a committee to

deal with such matters. Tactically, it seemed to Governor Mills that

the survey should be postponed. Also, if the Securities and Exchange

C°111111ission wanted the information, it should be a party to the request,

and not allow the Board to take the onus of requesting the reports.

Moreover, if any such survey were made, he thought consideration should

be ilren to setting as high a level as was reasonable on the size of

1°ans to be included.

After further discussion the majority of the members of the

13 OA 1,,,r1
agreed, Governor Mills dissenting, that the proposed survey should

be mnA
—4e. By similar vote, the letter to the Presidents of the Federal

ReRA
've Banks was approved. A copy of the letter is attached as Item 
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Analysis of banking structure and competition. There had

been distributed a memorandum dated May 2, 1962, in which Mr. Noyes

reported on progress in organizing the program of analysis of banking

structure and competition, the initial steps for which were approved by

the Board on March 1, 1962. The memorandum mentioned several particular

questions regarding characteristics of bank competition that could be

at 
least partielly answered through presently available data and

8410-131tical techniques. In view of present and prospective demands

fc'r analysis in this field, Mr. Noyes suggested that consideration

be given to some reallocation of the Board's existing staff. Specifi-

callY) he suggested that Mr. Tynan Smith, Senior Economist in the Consumer

Credit and Finances Section of the Division of Research and Statistics,

4174*. Theodore Veenstra, Technical Assistant in the Division of Bank

°Perations, be assigned to undertake experimental analyses in this field.

After discussion, it was agreed that Messrs. Smith and Veenstra

811°410i be assigned as suggested by Mr. Noyes. It WM understood that

e. 
ItePOrt would be presented at a subsequent meeting on efforts that

liezt being Maxie to obtain staff leadership for this program.

Statement on S. 1005. There had been distributed a draft of

tatenlerit to be given by Vice Chairman Balderston before Subcommittee

1 of the House Committee on Blanking and Currency on S. 1005, which

IrOuld repeal the present legal restrictions on funds available for the

construction of buildings for branches of Federal Reserve Banks.
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After a discussion during which several suggestions were

fl1ed.e regarding the tone and content of the statement, it was understood

that the statement would be revised in line with these comments and

that it would be presented in a final form satisfactory to Vice Chairman

Ba
lderston.

At this point all of the members of the staff except Messrs.

Sherman and Hackley withdrew.

Temporary appointment of Mr. 0' Kane (Item NO. 7). Governor

13e1derston reported a telephone conversation with President Swan of the

'ecleral Reserve Bank of San Francisco on Friday, May 4, 1962, during

.4111ell Mr. Swan informed him of a request by the Governor of the State

t California that Vice President and General Counsel Mane accept a

te13113(3rarY appointment as Acting Superintendent of Banks to succeed

8111erintendent William J. Murphy, who died suddenly last week. Governor

13elderston said that Mr. Swan had pointed out that there was no Deputy

81115erilltendent of Banks, that the Governor needed a little time to

a' more permanent selection to succeed Mr. Murphy, and that in the

Illantime the office was in critical need of someone who understood the

414tIlra of its problems and who could act as Superintendent pending a

l'14.etement for Mr. Murphy. Mr. Swan had informed him that a telephone

call/rasa of the directors of the Bank had indicated that the directors

be agreeable to a leave without pay for Mr. Mane for a period
c31' t hree months, and Mr. Swan felt that under all the circumstances
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he would would recommend that Mr. O'Kane be given a leave of absence

Islitlaout pay for a period of three months to serve in the capacity

ia
dicated.

Following a brief discussion, the Board agreed that President

Swan should be informed that it would not object if the Bank granted

•
Kane a leave of absence without pay for a period of three months

fe'r the purpose of serving as Acting Superintendent of Banks for the

State of California.

Secretary's Note: A letter reflecting the

Board's position was subsequently sent

to President Swan. A copy of the letter

is attached as Item No. 7.

The meeting then adjourned.

Secretary's Note: Pursuant to recommenda-

tions contained in memoranda from appropriate

individuals concerned, Governor Shepardson

today approved on behalf of the Board the

following actions relating to the Board's

staff:

413Pc)intments

Of R Appointment of Alfred J. Tella as Economist in the Division—
$8c7suearch and Statistics, with basic annual salary at the rate of, 

u°0, effective the date of entrance upon duty.

Jr. Appointment of Franklin R. Edwards and Watkins L. Ribble,

stml as Summer Research Assistants in the Division of Research and

th;°-stics, with basic annual salary at the rate of $5,5201 effective

resPective dates of entrance upon duty.

Appointment of David Y. Czamanske and James H. Schulz as

with

—
wiirr Research Assistants in the Division of Research and Statistics,

dates 
basic annual salary at the rate of $5,355, effective the respective

es of entrance upon duty.
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Outside activity

Permission granted Frank A. Dean, Sr., Messenger in theDiu4
--Lsion of Administrative Services, to work as a shoe salesman*

Secre
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ADDRESS orriciAL CORRESPONDENCE
TO THE BOARD

May 7, 1962.

Mr. Roland Pierotti, Assistant to the President,
Bank of America National Trust and Savings Association,
390 Montgomery Street,
San Francisco 20, California.

Dear Mr. Pierotti:

The Board of Governors has approved the Articles of
iation and the Organization Certificate, dated nirch 23,
of numerical International Financial Corporation, and

Vire is enclosed a preliminary permit authorizing that Corpora-
ofto exercise such of the powers conferred by Section 25(a)

the Federal Reserve Act as are incidental and preliminary to
ltn organization. As you are aware, the Corporation may not
exr'Poise any of the other powers conferred by Section 25(a)

it has received a final permit from the Board authoriz-
.14g it generally to commence business. The steps which must
0 taken prior to issuance of a final permit are enumerated in
oection 211.3(c) of the Board's Regulation K.

Very truly yours,

(Signed) Elizabeth L. Carmichael

Elizabeth L. Carmichael,
Assistant Secretary.

41closure.



BOARD OF GOVERNORS
OF THE

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
WASHINGTON

May 71 1962

Preliminary Permit 

IT IS HEREBY CERTIFIED that the Board of Governors of the

Federal Reserve System, pursuant to authority vested in it by Sec-

tion 25(a) of the Federal Reserve Act, as amended, has this day

approved the Articles of Association and Organization Certificate,

dated March 23, 1962, of BAMERICAL INTERNATIONAL FINANCIAL CORPORA-

TION duly filed with said Board of Governors, and that RAMERICAL

INTF.RNATIONAL FINANCIAL CORPORATION is authorized to exercise such

of the powers conferred upon it by said Section 25(a) as are inci-

dental and preliminary to its organization pending the issuance by

the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System of a final

Perrnit generally to commence business in accordance with the pro-

of said Section 25(a) and the rules and regulations of the

Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System issued pursuant

t
hAreto.

(sEAL)

BOARD OF GOVERNORS OF THE
FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

Rv (signed) Elizabeth L. Carmichael

Elizabeth L. Carmichael,
Assistant Secretary.



TELEGRAM
LEASED WIRE SERVICE

562

BOARD OF GOVERNORS OF THE FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
WASHINGTON

May 7, 1962.

Heflin - Richmond

Item No. 2

Board interposes no objection to rental of electronic

Check processing equipment for the Baltimore and Charlotte Branches

48 indicated in urlet of April 161 1962.

(Signed) Merritt Sherman

SHERMAN



MUTED STATES OF AEZEICA Item No. 3
5/7/62

BEFORE THE BOARD OF GOVERNORS OF THE FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

WASHINGTON, D. C.

111 the Matter of the Application of

1J1,9:TP.Z CALIFORNIA BANK
'4Angeles, California,

tpror approval of proposed merger
Tne First National Bank of Vista,

California

ORDER FOR PUBLIC PROCEEDING

United California Bank, Los Angeles, California, has filed

PPlication under the provisions of section 18(c) of the Federal

topos.
lt Insurance Act, PS amended, for the Boardis prior approval of

the ta
1",ger of The First National Bank of vista, vista, California,

-e united California Bank, under the charter and title of the

latte 
r. Notice of the filing of this application was published by the

A13Plic
nu pursuant to the requirement of section 18(c).

It now appears to the Board to be in the interest of the

as well as the Applicant, to afford

e)1)1‘e4ion of views and opinions by persons
bet,

're the Board. Accordingly,

an opportunity for the

in a public proceeding



-2-

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED, that a public pr
oceeding before the

}3°excl be held commencing at 2:00 P.M. on May 25, 19
62, at the offices

O f the Board of Governors, Washington, D. C.

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, that any person 
desiring to appear

before the Board at this proceedinc should file with the
 Secretary

ct the Board, 20th and Constitution Avenue, N. W., Washi
ngton 25, D. C.

°11 or before May 21, 1962, a written request setting forth
 a brief

st4tenlent of the nature of the views he wishes to express
. Persons

t31*.itting such requests will be notified of the Board's decision

thereon.

(Signed) Merritt Sherman

Merritt Sherman,
Secretary.

(sEAL)

Me-Y 9, 3962



UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

BEFORE THE BOARD OF GOVERNORS OF THE FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

WASHINGTON, D. C.

the Matter of tha Application of

,t2URY PARK AND OCEAN GROVE BANK,
—1117 Park,  Now Jersey

The V:lor approval of prcposed merger with
kjentral Jersey Bank and Trust Company,

eelrold, New Jersey

'be

ORDER FOR PUBLIC PROCEEDING

has tn.

ed an application under the provisions of section 18(c) of the
Nera,

J- Deposit Insurance Act, as amended, for the Board's prior

Item No. 4
5/7/62

4PProvAl
of the merger of The Central Jersey Bank and Trust Company,

4 1,01d ,
-) New Jersey, into the Asbury Park and Ocean Grove Bank, under

the ch
arter of the latter and the title of The Central Jersey Bank and

i tat 0

Asbury Park and Ocean Grove Bank, Asbury Park, New Jersey,

°111PanY, Notice of the filing of this application was published
by the

applicant pursuant to the requirement of section 18(c).

It now appears to the Board to be in the interest of the
kite

' as well as the Applicant, to afford an opportunity for the

e Press.
1°11 of views and opinions by persons in a public proceeding

bet°re the
Board. Accordingly,



)
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IT IS HEREBY ORDERED, that a public proceeding before the

c),9-rd be held commencing at 10 a.m. on May 25, 1962, at the offices

qthe Board of Governors, 'Washington, D. C.

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, that any person desiring to appear

bet,"re the Board at this proceeding should file Nith the Secretary

"he Board, 20th and Constitution Av3nue, N. W., Washington 25, D.
on or
'eforo May 18, 1962, a written r3quest setting forth a brief

atatellient of the nature of the views he wishes to e:cpress. Persons

81113111itting such requests will be notified of the Boardfs decision
the riz cal

(Signed) Merritt Sherman

C•I

Merritt Sherman,
Secretary.

(SEAL)

') L962 ,
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BOARD OF GOVERNORS
OF THE

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

1,1r, 
Howard D. Crosse,vice 
President,l'oderal 

Reserve Bank ofN'ell York 45, New York.
Bear' Mr, Crosse:

WASHINGTON 25, D. C.

New York,

Item No. 5
5/7/62

ADDRESS OFFICIAL CORRESPONDENCE

TO THE BOARD

May 7, 1962

the Reference is made to your letter of April 18, 1962 regardingRenra-PPlicability of section 32 of the Banking Act of 1933 to
of cri 11. Harris, a partner of Harris, Upham & Co., who is a director

emical Bank New York Trust Company, both of New York City.

Reference is also made to Mr. Piderit's letter of April 24mr. ,4-ng that a decision as to Harris, Upham & Co. will also affector
United 

T. Pratt, Jr., a limited partner of the firm and a director
States Trust Company of New York, also of New York City.

!Ilgageo .When the question whether Harris, Upham & Co. is "primarily
,)oarci, ln the business described in section 32 was considered by the
1957 4:01,January of this year on the basis of information for the years
eles u° 1960 inclusive, the Board thought that the question was so
bet: that it would prefer to await information for the year 1961staje deciding on the matter. The information for 1961 is not sub-
Ot 86:1:11Y different from that for 1960: in 1961 the dollar volume
Proc'1°Y1 32 business was about $18 million, and this business-ced about 2.8 per cent of the gross business of the firm.

Pr io°Port Although the volume of section 32 business is large, the
is e„,n of such business as compared with the firm's total business
481;4411er than in any case in which the Board has regarded section 3
tirpi ng applicable. Moreover, you point out in your letter that the
ttistriTes not hold itself out as being in the underwriting or
441 d:11ting business, has no separate department for such business,
this .'es not refer to such business in its advertising. In short,
corles18 a minor and relatively unimportant part of its business and
111cora ntlY produces a rather minor and unimportant part of the

of each partner.



f' ac)

SOARED OF GOVERNORS OF THE

a d D. Crosse -2-

ERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

In the circumstances the Board is of the opinion thateat 11,1_

;
0_, but the dollar volume is important, it should not be givenerntrolling weight in a case such as the present one in which the
centage of total income produced by section 32 business is soemail.

Very truly yo

(Signed) MerrittSherman

rit,t Sherman
Secretary.



BOARD OF GOVERNORS
OF THE Item No. 6

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM 5/7/62
WASHINGTON 25. D. C.

4410
1440

*0:

Dear sir

ADDRE:s9 OFFICIAL CO4RESPONOIENCE

TO THr BOARD

Nay 7, 1962.

The Board is planning to make a sample survey of loansby
member banks on stocks and bonds as collateral. Attached is

Inemorandum from the Board's Division of Research and Statistics
vutlining the purposes of the project.

As indicated in the memorandum, the Board's ResearchDivi •
,Le810n will be in touch with the research departments of these
or rve Banks about further steps to be taken. The Board will
eatlY appreciate the assistance of the Reserve Banks in thisProject.

Very truly yours,

Merritt
Secret

r n

T° THE PRESIDENTS OF ALL FEDERAL RESERVE BANKS



•
BOARD OF GOVERNORS

OF THE

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
WASHINGTON 25. D. C.

4040°

Item No. 7
5/7/62

ADDRESS OFFICIAL CORRESPONDENCE

TO THE BOARD

May 7, 19o2

Mr. Eliot J. Swan, President,
Federal Reserve Bank of San Francisco,
San Francisco 20, California.

near Mr. Swan:

the 
At its meeting today, the Board of Governors considered

question raised by you with Governor Balderston on Friday, Hay 4,
!'egarding the request of the Governor of the State of California
that Mr. John A. O'Kane, Vice President and General Counsel of the
Ftederal

mporary
Reserve Bank of San Francisco, be permitted to accept a
appointment as Superintendent of Banks for the Jtate of

California in the emergency situation created by the sudden death
last week of Superintendent William J. Murphy. Note was also taken

Your recommendation that Mr. OtKane be granted a leave of absence
Without pay for a period of three months for the purpose indicated,
,;;-' of your report that the directors of your Bank had indicated to
'1°11 by telephone their willingness to approve such an arrangement.

Under the circumstances, the Board will interpose no
objection to an arrangement under which Mr. OlKane would be granted a
leave of absence for a period of three months for the purpose of ac-ce
pting a temporary appointment as Superintendent of BanKs for the

State of California.

Very truly yours,

Merritt S
Secretary.


